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BYU ' 5

Fortie Skunks UNM's Lobos 27--0

by GENE ZECHMEIS,TER
. .
. d
A band of homec:,Qmmg-m.SJ?l~e
Cougars ~mbushed the VlSltm':
New Mexico Lobos as they. stun
ned th7 Wolfpack 27"0 at Bngham
Young, S~J;urday afternoon.
.A capacl~,jT crowd"':atched ~ldon
(the Phal)t?m)_ Fortle turn m 31n
amaz.ing d1splay of .footba~l mgenu1ty as he combmed Wit~ a
stalwal!t ~.Y.U. ~efense to bnng
New Mex1co to 1ts first conference def~at. The. UJ?set cru~hed
NewMemco~s aspirations to clmch
the • \Y ~Cl -championship. The
Lobos: :can 'still take home the
WAC trophy but they now remain
.
. to con f e:t:ence act·Jon
bystanders
u
·d d N e
~: t?~ . ,B.Y. ·t .ga~ etfrs~ seaso:
twA~}~~b;~
e
0
0

.

· •

• •

. Defe,nsive Battle
Tlie first pel'iod ·of play produced no score as the favored :N;w
Mexico team could not unleash 1ts
bruising running attack. Th two
teams d)lg in defensively and
punts were forced from both
squads as the Cougars unveiled
a defense that . was to hold
the Lobos to a bare 107 yards
·. total offense. This same defense
allowed o,!l!Y three .fir~;t downs for
the Wolfpack during the Tong afte1•noon.
· W h a t the L ob OS h ad. once
U smg
considel·ed a patented ingredient
of their own, B.Y.U. ball control
proved to be the end of sorrowful
Lobo outing at Provo Ignited by
'
•
the super-talented Fort1e,
the
Cougars started a drive to their
first touchdo\~ll from their own 22
yard line. The Cougar T.D. oc· d on ash or t pass f rom
•
F or·t·xe
curre
to
·
•
b
th
fi
.
h
d
h
W xc prove
e e I·st of
two touchdown passes and one
touchdown run by this elusive ball
carrier.
Three T.D.'s
Down 'Z-0, the Lobos started
back with the kick-off, only to
have the Cougars devour a Bobby
Santiago fumble on the New Mexico 27 yard line, Several plays
later, the "Phantom" struck again.
An end run and a second successful extra point doubled Brigham
Young1s score as they moved
ahead 14-0.
Holding the stuttering Lobo offense, the mountain cats found
yet another chance to score. With
about a minute left in the half,
the spirited homeco1l1ing crowd
came. to its feet as Frank Baker
kicked a ~.Y.U. field goal from
the New OMexico 32. The shocked
W olfpack retired to the dressing
room losing 17-0, as half-time
ceremonies began.
Hoping for a New Mexico rally
and a slackening of Mormon pressure, Lobo fans found consolation
in only one New Mexico threat
during the second ha1f. Fortie continued in the spotlight as his expected duel with Santiago l'emained one sided. "Bullet Bobby"

touch~d the . ball only six tim~s
with meffect1ve results. Forbe,
howev.er, moved the Cougars in
the first minutes of the thh·d
quarter to another B.Y.U, score.
Beginning at their 30 yard line
the Fortieans marched to a 24-0
lead,
.
Almost
The Lobos reached for the scoring column on a 68 yard attempt
b f
th
d of th third period.
J~mo~~omea:~e hand~d to Santiago
h
ve the b 11 back as Crow 0 _ga .
a
'
mal·tle Whl~ped a pass to qeorge
Heard endmg. on the Brigham
Young 5 yard hue. A Cougar penalty1 put
the. banb half
way to the
goa , bu t t nes
y St a11'mgs, Ott man, and Santiago failed to move
it the other half. A fourth down
pass by Santiago was intercepted
and run back to the B.Y.U. 20 as
the Cougars took over,
Doing most of their passing in
the second half, the· Lob,os' aerial
attack remained as ineffectiye as
their ground game. Final statistics
showed .only two passes out of
thirteen attempts slipped way to
Brigham Young intercepters.
The Mormon's single-wing offense, a new sight to Lobo defenders, enabled any one of three players to 1·eceive the snap from cen!
· ,
·•
•
ter. Wlnle Fortle was the pr!Jlle
ba 11 h an dler·> the chance of a
switch minimized the rush on the
ball carrier. New Mexico's defense
remained ~nadequate t_o the task
as they fmled to contam the Cougar• off ense. F. or t'.le & Co. ro 11e d
for 377 yards m total offense.
B.Y.U. Dominates
Behind their apparently unstop.
·
pable offense Br1gham
Young
·
'
dommated the final quarter. An

.

~

.

interceptiodn. by tbh~ CohutgarBs yanUd
a sho1·t
r1ve
roug
• · ·
within field goal distance once
more. Baker got his. second. 3pointer of th!l day when he kicked on f01u·th down, with the ball
resting .on the Lobo 4 yard line.
Shut-out 27-0, the Wolf~ack
faces two more foes before wmding up.'a still-s~ccessful ~eason.
Returmng to the1r own so1l af~er
three weeks away, New Mex1co
awaits conference action among
other teams to decide the
AC
crown. Colorado State's wmless
Rams visit Albuquei·que this week.

yv

The electrodes in aircraft spa~
• • •
plugs, ~hlch fire a~ avel·age of
Continued from page 1
1,1~0. t~mes each mn~ute _at -~he
thought. Tower stated that he had c~m.smg speed of a PISto~ engme
once personally gone to the State airliner, are made of platmum.
Depa1·tn:~ent asking about the possibilities of a blockade and was
STUDENT SPECIAL
"rebuffed" as a warmonger. ReFree Brake and ~ight Sticker
publicans, said the Texas Senator,
Wit~ Every ~ubrication
backed President Kennedy all the
Must Present Student Activity Card
way on the Cuban blockade and
We do all Mechanical Work
hoped he will stick ·with it.
BAINES SHAMROCK
·
Free pickup and Delivery
.
•
RepubliCans
. .
.

. ·

500 Yale S.E.

LOBO Ads Get Results.1

-

CR 2·6357

.

Democrats

• • .•
Continued :from page 1
New Mexico. "If this is pork barrei spending," UNM's supporter
added, "then I don't apologize for
it."
Anderson closed the meeting
with an enthusiastic, "Here they
are, the winners," as he presented Campbell, Morris and Montoya
to the crowd again.

WANT OS
I

CL~SSIFIED

GRADUATEOFTHE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

HA I RGRADUATEOFT~E

.

TOP grade, late model typewriters !or
rent. RanviDe Office Machine Co., 21'1
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
.
FOR SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent condJ·
tion. RHWW. Call 255-8823 10-28

PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Vol. 66

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline can be shaped to your
satisfaction. Entire Beards and excessive hair on the upper and lower
lips, the chin, and any other hair growth .on the body can be com·
pletely removed,

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

e

Newton and C.U.

Gl NGER WALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

. •' ..

~

'
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At Oklahoma Meet

/e:
7

Funds Are Needed

.,

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Romulus ( Alley-Oop) Antonius. agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"'Thmpus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth a11
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti· ··
· · ·· · · ·.
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."

o••wu.. - ... ·;~~ F~Tareyton
/'rtJJ11.rl cj ~"""'tUum J:'&~;':/1"'!1 -·~~aceo- illiur miJJ!t nom/' Cl A
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Debaters compete

Moran
. M. emona
•J

·:(:;·,::~.:~·: ·....._....

·----·-·

EIe ct i 0 n Ret u r n s

NEW
Holl,.
A Republican landslide victory secretary of the U. S. Communist
in Colorado's general elections, Party, has been refused pe1•misComtliled from Wire Sources
J k C
b II f
Tuesday, swept GOP candidates sion to speak at Yale University
into the statehouse, U.S. Senate, and I.:ong Island University in reac. amp e • or~er House Speaker, led New Mexico's Democrats to a sweep of
and contl·ol of tl1e state's gen- cent actions at the two schools. all maJor state offices m Tuesday's general elections. Campbell beat incumbent Ed Meera! assembly-and riding high The Yale Political Forum voted chem, a Republican by a substantial15 (){)0 vote majority
on the crest of the Republican 86 to 83 to withdraw an invitation
N M ·
·•I
t
dt
D'
'
wave were the two GOP candi- to Hall, on the urging of Yale
ew exiCans a so re urne wo emocrats to Congress. Joe l\fontoya edged Jack
dates for the Board of Regents graduate William F. Buckley Jr.,
.
Redman .in a surprisingly close
-'··
at the University of 'Colorado. the editor of the Conservative Narace, and Tom Morl'is piled up a
The surprisingly large majori- tional Review. Buckley recently
huge margin over Junio Lopez.
ties piled up by Republican office- won a suit at Hunter College in J
Demos Score
seekers are seen as a conserva- New York when he was refused
Nationwide, Democrats are
tjve reaction, a revolt against the permission to S}Jeak at the school.
chalking Up the best off-year SCOre
1
Ne"': Frontier policies of Demo- The Board of T ·ustees of L.I.U. A margin of nearly 300,000 fo1· a })residential party since the Jack Gravlee UN'M's debate
crat1c Senator John . Carroll and gave no reason for revoking an California votes has buried Rich- J'!ew Deal yea1· of 1934. The .elec- moderator will' take an eight
Governol.' Steve McNtc~ols.
invitation extended by the student ard Nixon's chances for a politi- tx~n results are a congressional man teat;l to this weekend's
Two Demos Wm
council. The administration had cal comeback. Democratic Gov- !rtumph for ~he Democrats,, w_ho tournament at Central State ColOnly in Congressional districts previously approved the speech. ernoJ: Pat Brow.n !'an 'UP the mcreased then: Senate m_aJonty lege in Edmond Oldahoma.
did the Democrats lwld their own, Buckley told the Political Union, huge lead in the Tuesday gen- Hnd held thell' power m the Thirty schools from throughout
winning with two heavily favored of which he was once a member, eral election, climaxing what was ~se.
h
. the mid- south- and :far-we~;t aro
veteran incumbants, Byron Rogers that Hall's appearance would de- the bitterest - and dirtiest ~e v~~ers a)fm·end1Y ave glv- entel.·ed Jn the two-day spe~ldng
1 ent enne /(b w~at he and poetry interpretation in ad~
and Wayne Aspinall. Carroll was grade the university and the for- campaign in tl1e coastal state's enl
beaten by Peter Dominick, and urn.
history.
as rc
or-a more 1 er~ 88th clition to the debate comp~tition.
John Love impressively knocked
Nixon conl'eOI'I{ l{l'fPat. l'arly,~ongtr.ess to. !o~e fo r hh1s New E.ll.pluiuing· that the meet will
McNichols out of office.
Wednesday morning. In what he I ron ler 1egiS atwn. 1n t ~ 87th be on an elimination basis GraYCharles Bromley of Denver,
called "my last press conference," Congress, party balance m the lee expressed the hope that the
who campaigned on a platform
he congratulated Brown for his Ho;s~ :to~d ab\· 263 Dem ocrats New Mexico team wouldn't stat·t
based on his resolve to remove
win, and wished him well. The ~n
. . cpu leans. T 1le ne;v back till "late Saturday."
Quigg Newton as Colorado U. Richard Rhorer, and C. Russel former Vice President complained lmeup md!Cates three D.cmocratxc The debaters have already se('n
President; and Dale Atkins, An- Spicher, have been awarded Phil- of what he considered unfair losses and one GOP gam. In ~he action against other schools~ at
other Republican, who promised lip D. Miller Memorial scholar- treatment by the press.
Senate, the Democrats have gam- the Texas Tech speech festival
to investigate the CU newspaper ships at the UNM. The award is Although Nixon promised dur- ed four new s;ats and now hold in 'Lubbock on October 2G and 27
as well as other aspects of the given annually to a UNM engi- ing the campagin that, if elected, 68. The RepHubbcanVs lost four.
This year's debate proposition if;;
University if elected, both will neering student by the Miller and he would remain in office for the
eavy ot~
Resolved That the non-communist
take their places on the six-man Smith Manufacturing Co. Inc,
full four years of his term, most cti'ot~rs turned out m unexpect- nations of the world should :form
CU Boal·d of Regents.
John P. Reynolds Jr., has also observers felt that, if drafted, he e Y. ea~·y num~ers for a non- an economic community.
"The basis of my campaign," been re-awarded the Miller schol- would again agree to carry the h~esxd.cntxal electton. '!hey upset Gravlee pointed out that NC>W
Bromley said, "is that the Uni- arship. The $350 award was first G.O.P. standard in the 1964 ~stoncal precedents, Ignored re- Mexico's team is an unusually
versity of Colorado was a great given to Reynolds last year when Pr~sid;ntial r~ce, a p_os~ibility g~onal vot~ng. patterns an? doom- young one, predominately fresh( Continued on page 3)
he entered as a freshman.
wh1ch 1s now VIrtually ehmmated. e 1 .tt~c. careers of some big-name men with no seniors This wcek--~~:=~:;;;~~~~====~~~==~==============================~~~~~~~;-IPOIICians.
'
.
'
Many prominent Congressmen end, two sen~or' (upper-clas,;)
met political death Th 1' t . _ teams and tw9 Jmnor (freslnmm)
.
• . e IS m teams are entered.
1
1 ·
·
eludes Republican Senator Homer
· a, Repu bl'tcan f J. o und Sc umdt
Capeha"t
• of lnd xan
· , t and ::.vrxke
h'lCarey
A t
Senator Alexander Wiley of Wis- orm one semor ea~, w I e. r
cousin and Democratic Senator Mel~ndres and .Dick . ~amgan
John Canoll of Colorado. Also make.up the oth~r. Junwr teams
veteran Reprcsentat'
W It ar~ Jtm Brown-Jim Gallegos, and
.
' IVe
a er Mdce Sokol-Clay Carson.
Judd of 1\lmneso~a, who keyn~ted Schmidt competes in oratory,
th~n 1 9 ~a Re~~bhcan con:e~twn, and Brown, Lanigan and Mclendssa usetts, Pieside~t res are entered in the extCJllporKennedy's brother Edward, tl'lmnphed easily over Republican aneous speec~. category. Gall~g~s
George Cabot Lodge :for the seat and_,Sol~ol Will be ~e'Y MexiCo s
once hell b th p. 'd t
e!ltnes ll1 the poetry mterpreta( Y
e r esl en •
txon event.
Governor's Races
In all, Democrats have captured 17 statehouses of the 35 at
stake and lead in four races. Republicans placed 13 governors and
hope for one more still undecided.
. •
" The new totals then, counting Contrxbut!oll are g·reatly.needed
holdovers, apparently will be just for th~ S!l-11~ l\:Ioran JVIm~1onal Rug
what they were before the elee- Fund if tt IS to reach 1ts goal of
tion, 34 Democrats and 16 Repub- $300•1 $128 h. b
d . t d t
licans.
nY
as een ona c o
Three Republicans coasted· to the fu.nd ~o date. The Student
gubernatorial victories, and into C~unc~l axded the fund by contrlbutmg $50.
{Continued on page 6)
The new art building will not be
complete without a touch of the
rrage
ofos ' late artist's work hanging in it
A special last chance Mirage an art major declared.
·
'
picture-taking session will be lteld Donations may be given by con-·
Tuesday, Nov, 13, between 2 and tacting Mrs. Mildred Wagner of
TAUT EMO'fiONS FILL the stage as Cradeau (Bill l'a(lllas) and E~t~lle, (lV!,arji T~.c~~et·) come 5 p.m., in the Hobbf"·Crafts area 124 Harvard SE, phone 24-1585;.
to realize that their hellish punishment is cnch other in Jean-Paul Sartrc s No Exxt , current of the Student Umon basement. or Donna Dalbey at the Pi Beta
Hodcy 'l'hentre lll:oductioit ending tonight.
Lobo Staff Photo by 1\lasca The fcc for the photo is $1.00, Phi Rouse, phone CH2-64.09. •
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LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942

Hungry fo~,~. . ·.
flavor?'""'· ··
'
TareY.tonr-s~~

•

Helen Douglas Is Avenged!

Colorodtl GOP Speaker Ban.

by Electrolysis

0

7:3D THIS NEW HOUSE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1962
9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
TT :00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITIES
12::l0 MEEi'rHE ORGAN
1:00 NEW HORIZONS
1:15 ELEMEHTARY SCIENCE
1:35 WIDEWORLD
2:00 MUSIC4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
2:30 CliANNEL 5 REPORTS
3:00 >rV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KfDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 THIS NEW HOUSE
5:00 WRITTEN WORD
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
· 7:00 WHAi'SNEW
7:30 SHIRJSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 lAB30
8:30 DAVID COPPERFIELD
9:00 THE ARTS
9:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO

conservative and segregationist are due in no small measure to 1
Registration Campaig·n
st1•ongholds by Kennedy Liberals a GOP swing by munbers of With 36 field wol'lcers active
have been the result of increased Negro voters.
throughout the deep South, SNCC
political activity on the part of Quickening the political pulse of l1as been in the foref1•ont of the
southern Negroes, anxiotJS to ob- the southern N egl'o are several voteT registration campaigns. Las·t
tain Civil rights legislation im- factors.
S\Ulllllel' SNCC workel.'S concenposible W:hile. conse.rvativ~. Demo- Voter reg·istration drives launch- trated their activities in Missisc<·ats mamtam then· pos1tlons of ed months ago by the National As- sippi and Geo1·gia. SNCC too is
power.
sociatio'n for the Advancement of aware of the crucial ilnpol'tan('e
Republicans in the south have Colored People, the Student Non- of Negro voter registration to any
been catering to the Negro vote, violent Coordinating Committee wide-spread increase in civil
reali!'ling its growing potential · NCC), the Urban League, and rights.
and the general dissatisfaction other organizations have been ef- Pointing to the need for the
with the southe~·n l)emocratic fective.
Negro vote in the South were the
party common among Negroes.. Their combined theme is stated recent integration l'iots at the
Theil• surprising gains in North clearly by one NAACP spokesman University of Mississippi. Add to
Carolina, Tennessee and Vh·ginia who said: "We can do more in this a score of Justice Department
and the very close races they one day at the polls than we can drives, federal court ordel·s, and
made in Alabama and Memphis all year in court."
(Continued on page 7)

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOl\f

STATE OF NEW YORK

e FASTEST & LATEST METHOD
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES

ADVER':J.'ISING RATES:
4 !me ad, 65r - 8 t1mes $1.50. Inser·
tions must be submitted by noon on
day before
publication Building.
to Room Phone
158,
Student
Publications
CH 3-1428 or CH '1-0891. etc. 314.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 weekly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
schedule.
Detuils:A. 1117
Central •;N.E. or
phone 242-7188,
M. only.
FOR SALE

construction days. Latest reports
show 1.3 mjllion Jlouthcrn N eg·roes
registered to vote, almost 350,000
more than in 1942.
A <·ace for a state House of
Representatives position in Fulton county (Atlanta) Georgia,
found the unusual situation of
a pajr of Negl.·o candidates facing each other, with the assurance that a Negro would fill the
position, and become the . first
non-white congressman in Georgia since ReconstL•uction days.
Roy R. Johnson, the Democrat,
won out over his Republican
opponent.
.
Inroads Made
I1woads into forme1•ly staunchly

NEWMEXICOLOBO
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UNWANTED

LOBO Washington Press Service
,
WASHINGTON-It wasn t t~o
long ago when the late Georgxa
G o v e r nor Eugene Talmadge
stumped the "retl clay" counties,
snapped his suspende1•s, and svoke
with contempt for . "coons" and
city vot l'S
F
~ · .
th
d
0
er ee~
S ehw ~.o~·~ra, odr
out · P~ ltJmans are wage sue,
a cal!Ipaign these days. 'Fuesday s
electiOn returns I>howed the reason
why.
Power Play
The southern N-egro is attempting a power play at the balloting
box that hasn't been seen sincere-

I

' ''· -

'

°

M•

. Ph

.• \~ 1
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Club de las Americas

UThant, Red Cross
NEWS ROUNDUP
~Discuss Inspection
..__________.________________..J!
'

Vesper Services

Club de las Americas' wlll meet Two musical vespers services
0!1 Thu;sday at 7. p.m. in Room are scheduled for the UN.M Alum231 Nason,
A-C of guest
the Umon. Dr. will
~arsh·
Chapel during -N0 all
be- ni Memorial
·
,
gin his talk at 7 ,15 on the Alliance vembcr, F_aculty member Dollald
for Progress. Coffee wili be serv- .McRae will be featured singet•
ed.
accompanied by an organist. The'
will be heard at 4 o'clock Novell:
1
We need a filler editor.
ber 11 and 18.
~··--· -·-.·-·
~-··-··.
~...

.

~;peaker,

.. .
.
..
! NE~ YORK - U. N. ~cereCoorle»Ji KS.MD-I:PI .
,1\bmJJter Souvanna Phou~a &aysjtary General Thant has. assigned
3WKC:OW _ &;viet Defense·he has th_reate~ w re1ugn be-~~ team_ to wo~k out d~llr; of Red
~inilster Malinovsky MIJ warned cause (jf ddiieultJ.es he has encoun-JCroos mspectlon of ca~goes ~eadhrs forces would deal a crushing ,ter!.-d, ~uv~nna. ftJld a news con-i ed ~or Cuba for possible hidden
blCJw VI the West if the Allies ;ferenCf~ m Vzent1ane he bas set no Sovu:t arms.
!:tart a war, The warning came in:itime limit on reaching his decision. The group met yester~ay. Lata ~p<:ech at a military parade in
. -oer, the same team went mto conI.ONI>ON - C-ommunist China ference with the deputy chief of
Rwl Square.
......o. has appealed once again to Indian the Soviet delegation. Although
INDIA _ The former Defense ,~r~me Minister Nehru to accept Cuban Premier. Castr~ has agre~d
a
:Minister of India has bowed out'(.hmese :propo.sals to end. the bor~ to ~ed Cross mspectwn,
dJsq[
Uti
Mer eonflwt. The New Chma News cuss1on was scheduled With the
•
...~ .
... :/Agency reported the plea, made by: Cuban delegation.
P~rtmee~...dmster
....
s~ys J•e,~the Communist Chinese Premier' Assistant Defense Secretary
ha~ aecepred the resignatJOn of,Chou En-Lai.
Arthur Sylvester yesterday conKrisima 1\~e!lon wnfl~.he demotedil
-oII firmed a Soviet report that ships
is exciting!
VI the J'Mlti®. of mmJster for de-: BARCELO:XA. SPAIN- FJooa:are leaving Cuba with missiles
ft:ntsc production. 3fenon found,1
t
t'
f
f'·aboard Informed .sources said the
Limself under severe criticism ;recons rue l.on rom a series o '
••
.
•
..
It can be worn
_,
11 .,,_. • tb
k
f h. :!downpours m Barcelona came to a:queshon of mspectmg shxps leav.. rom a• fW.ws
m
e
w.a
e
o
t
e
'h
It
...
...
h
•
•
::ing
Cuba
is
"still
up
in
the
air
"
I-·•· tr
ha ..... _1! a wuay as cavy rams agam·
·
anytime
d
Ti(>Up mg •suJan oops
Ye •.,_">lashed th
•ty Til
•
d ;I Arrangements are being made
talnng at the hands ¥.if the Cbmese
h
e Cl •
.e. ram m_a erwith Soviet representatives for
anywhere •••
Communists in the undeclared war'anot er ~00 per.sons homeless m a;l. - "'" "th tb
h" b U S
,
.
!'nearby
e
ty
•
u,ntac
..
WI
ese
s
tps
y
.
,
1
stretand
a 1ong t he •JOl'(1er bf T1bet. .
1
•
'INavai vessels and for counting
• Jfenf'n J:ad snfJmitted his re-i TYLER TEX~ _ A Texasf the tni~siles being shipped out.
informal wear,
sJgn~twn ~nght days ago and the::.
ha /
d ba kru t f
t J At issue is the question of how
parties, square
dommant Cbngress party favored:IJ'Ury -~· oun
n
P. arm Y 'imuch inspec..·tion the United States
ae('..r,ptanee. How~:ver, they left the eoon B!l te ~I ~stes guilty on one ·'will accept. and how much Cuba
dancing, etc.J
decision VJ Nehru who acted to-~·cou. nt of s w m d h n g . .·I d R • will.
· ·t
th
The 11 men and one woman sen-'an • ussta
permt ~m
el
Use Our
day,
,tenced the 37 year old Estes to'~n;tg down and :emovmg of
~- •
~:eight years in the Texas Statenmissde. bases
the 1slan~.
Convenient
MOSCOW - Premter Khrush-. Penitentiary.
i No mforrnation was. given on,
cbev
d !the
status of the Rnss1an bomb-i
Layaway Plan
• - • has announced
· that
• current,.. There were three connt s pen
'
St~•:wt nuclear tests mil .end by,1• " ga· t E te Th .
h d- ;ers
w.h'zch th e u • s• goyernment
•
, m.,. ato ms
aIt''·h.as persts
- te n tlY mam
· ta•m ed mus t'~
November 20th, but :he re]ectedl
fi d h's .s. 'It e JUry
f
1
0
the :idea. of a summit meeting oh l~mEy •--' fi.n t lm ~~t- Y
one. ,,also be remoYed from Cuba. Thel
.
.
ps s..., rs convre ton.
'I
t h
•d tb
•
anTyhli!SUCR n1ghlt ~J'wr'.
tsi! He awaits trial on four otherir:'~~n~~~ 20asofsa~bes~ erp~a::Se~
e
e..ue
• have a radius of about 750•I'
•er
.._ s commen I·,md'IC t ment s, both state an d fed era1:l,whtch
came d urmg an ,..,ur 1ong ma;a-ljincluding more than 30 counts oil: ·1
thpn of toasts and eonversattoni:theit, swindling, mail fraud, false~mJ es.
•
With .wester~ newsmen at .a r~- 'statements and criminal anti-trust'
volutHm aJJ_ntVersary receptwn m~violations.
the Krcmlm. Khrushchev alter4821 CENTRAL NE
PHONE AL 5-8961
nated between cheerfulness andff/
RIVERSIDE, Calif (CPS) ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER
.. dead seriousness, str~:ssing the' .
Four students at University of 1 ,~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~=~~~~==~
world had come "very close" to
California's Riverside campus 1nuelear war OVer Cuba. He adhavefiledforawritofmandamus
mitted the Soviet Unio~ had in- NEW YORK CITY _ Mrs., a~ainst th~ Regents of the Universtalled 40 rockets ~n the ISland for Eleanor Roosevelt, America's first s1t~, President Clar_k K~rr, and
its defense, but satd they had been lady of the world, died wednes- the1r chance!lor at Rive:si~e, Herremoved. .
day, She was 78 years old
man T. Spe1th. The su1t IS a l'eKhr~shcbev claimed at one point Her daughter, Mrs. · Anna ~ult of the banning ?f a Commun••• still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea,
that h1s country is t!.urro:!Jndcd by &osevelt Halstead, and a son, 1st speaker by Spe1t~ last year.
rocket ballet!. But, m h111 words, John were by her side when she The students base tbe1r case solely
an abstraction ... an area of shadow, speculation-and surprise.
"we still live, we sing, and even died 'at 6:15 p.m. (EST) in her on an argument of freedom of
dance,"
• New York City apartment after speech,
When newsmen allked h1m a six-week illness.
1-------------whetber tensions now had eased The cause of death was not an- velt's body would be taken to her
Once our master timekeeper-EARTH-IS RUNNING DOWN! Friction from
over Berlin, Khrlll'!hchev frowned. nounced, but Mrs. Halstead who family home at Hyde Park New
He ~aid Berlin ia a:~suming great- came to New York from Bir:Uing- York, about 60 miles no{th of
ocean tides is almost imperceptibly, but definitely, slowing the earth's
er Importance, and can create ham, Michigan, to be with her New York City along the Hudson
rotation, gradually disqualifying the ttlrning globe as our most accurate
difficulties. In his words, "The ailing mother, said doctors had River.
time measure. Science has already devised more dependable timing devices.
Berlin problem mui!t be 110lved; we been called in yesterday afternoon Funeral arrangements will be
"'"1! fo~ peace and :::.peace treaty." because of indications of cardiac/announced as soon as possible, but
-ofailure.
no one except the family will be
VIETNAM- Neutralist Prime Mrs. Halstead said Mrs. Roose- aliowed iri the home.
-
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the fourth dimension: TIME

PRECISION engineering
of the Hamilton 505

Electric Watch Is so ad•
vanred that the energy
needed to power a 60•
watt light bulb for 9nlt
hour would run the 50$
! for 960 years l

OYSTER TIME. TIDAL TELEPATHY?
An Atlantic Ocean oyster wi.ll oon·
tinue to open up for feeding ac·
cording to ocean tides long after
being moved to the Midwest, a
thousand miles away,

For men who like to stay one im·
portant step ahead: Hamilton 505
Electric watches. For gills who
like to wear that single important
piece of jewelry all the time:
Jovely Hamiltons for ladies. Both
make great gift suggestions. Fine
Hamilfons start as low as $35.
Hamilton Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa•.

+f®HAA4/LTON
Creator of the World's first Electric
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WHAT EVER lJAPPENED TO BABY JANE? Even tlte gltoulleh fnm• .
fly created by famed cattoonlst Charles Addams turns away in .horror (rom the ho 118 h
\'I>!D·•
• h
•
J
cwcre
DC f!l av,s prachoes cr varJOns tortures on oall Crawford In the new Warner Bros motion
picture tlui!Ier, "Wl1at l!:ver Happened lo Baby Jane?.'' a Sevc11 ~Artfl~claiQ i 'Aldticb
!P.rotll.lCU~l!.DrOOUccd ud d!reoted,b_t.l!ohert Aldricll.t .. ~
· ·
'•
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A comprehensive report dealing
with "The Value Of Water In AI. t•1ve u ses (WI'th specm
· 1
t ema
application to water use in the San
Juari and Rio Grande Basins of
Nr ew· M ex1co
· ) " , comp1'1 ed by a
special committee under the direction of D1·. Nathaniel Wollman,
has been published by the Unive:~:· · p ress,
S!'ty of N ew Mex1co
The cooperative resea1·ch project was financed under a grant
from Resources for the Future,
!nc a foundation created by a
grd~t from the Ford Foundation.
.
Questmns On Water
. ~ow should water be used in
l'egwns of water shortage? Should
the traditional emphasis on irrigated agriculture be perpetuated
in the Southwest where desert or
semi~desert condition~> prevail?
What are the prospective ecouomic effects of shifting water from
one· use to another? These are
some of the question treated in
the 1·epo;rt which contains 210 informative tables, and took three
years to complete.
The subject of the study is New
Mexico's share of San Juan River
water the last major "water hole"
of the state. Since the study was
begun, Congress has approved development of the Upper Colorado
River, including Navajo Dam, and
recently authorized the San Juan. Chama diversion. The San Juan
originates in southwestern Colorado and cuts an arc through
northwestern New Mexico, entering the main stem of the Colorado
just above the site of Glen Canyon Dam,
Serves as Lab
Tlie San Juan sel'Ved as a "laboratory" for the study of the effects of eight alternative patter11s
of water use, by the geologists,
engineers, and agricultural economists who compiled the report.
Wollman is now making a comprehensive study of water t·esources in the entire United
States for Resources for the Future, Inc., expected to be presented in its revised form as a
U. S. Senate document.

The United Nations General
Assembly Tuesday p~ssed a
strongly-worded resolutwn condemning South Africa's practice
of 1·acial segregation (apartheid.)
p
h
th
ushed throug over e protests of Eric Louw, South Africa's Foreign Minister, the reso1utwn
·
urge d mem ber na t'Ions t·o
impose economic sanctions on the
country, and asked the Security
Council to considel' its expulsion
f rom t he u . N . 1'f 1•t cont•mues 1'ts
· 1 r ·
raCia po lCies.
.
.
Sponsored by the Asu1n-Afr1l
th
1 t•
cadn t bdoc6,7 t e16 re~t0h"'2 13°nb wtas
a op e '
o ' WI
a s entions. The United States, Britain
and, France were among those
voting against the measure.
Louw challenged the legality
of any nation's right to condemn
internal affairs of another nation ·especially in view of the situati~ns far from perfect in the
critic's backyard: "In view of
unsatisfactory .conditions prevailing in their own countries, they
do not have the moral right to
judge South Africa."
Attempted amendments to the

Tryouts
Planned
M
I
For 0 nar PI. ay.
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New York Flight

Twelve seats are still available
on the special non-stop flight to
New York offered to U.N.~.
faculty and students. Those m.
teJ.'ested should contact Globetro~ters Travel A~ency for rese~vations. A depos1t of $16,00 Is
l'equired to hold a seat.

Research Grant
Fidel T. Smith has been given
a research grant by the_ ~nd~rgraduate ~eseareh Par~l~tpabo?Program 1n the UNM ClVll englneering department, Sponsored by
the National Science Foundation,
.
.h .
· t d
f
Sm1t IS wor1nng on.,a s u ~ P
the measurement .of locah~ed
. .
.
strmns m matena1s.
"' · ·'

The University Theatre has. announced the schedule of tryouts
for "The Play's the Thing." Readings will be held Friday Novemb 9 f,
4 •00 t 5 . 30 ' d f
~;
: R ~ · H a~ rom
7 ·F0 0 'u0 lm
,0 eyt· .a '
d
erenc . .,...o nar s sa 1r1c come y
·n b d' t d b Ed · S
LOBO Want Ads GetRes'Ults!
~~ . e Ire~ eth yD
nrppf _=-:.:::..:::....:::...:.:.::.:.::..:=-::.:....:.:.:_:..::.:..:_::_:--.___.,..,-=:=:-::=======;.;;;;;;;;;;:;;:D airman
e epa:r men
rama.
"Th PI , th Th' " h d •t
fi t
~Y s
e d ~~g . a19 ~ 6s
rs .merl~a~ar~ ;:.. ~~~sf~l run'
WI he1n9418t ~ntJOY t . ' h tl
·
n.
was riUnlp
an
y red 11 "H
t
,
Sh
k
v1ewe . n
am1e ,
a espeare
uses the play-within-a-play de. t t
M
.
VIce o rap a 1nng; o1nm• uses
the same device to extricate a
.
d
f
b
. ,.
pr!m~t ot~na rom an em ar.rassmg SI ua wn.
All interested students are :'rged try ~mt, reg~rdless of preVlOUS
Woodruff-Julian:·
dramatic experience; tryouts are
. ·..
':. ..
.. :;;.:--.
open to all UNM students.
..
2904 CentralS, E.
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resolution were voted down after
heated debate lasting over three
hours. The threat of possible expulsion led Louw to say that such
an attempt would be "the beginning of t)1e end for the United
Nations.''

Pall Mall Presents~ ·
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Colorado •••
Continued from page 1
institution before tl1e p1·esent
lll'esident was appointed and it
will be a much greater one
shortly after he leaves. And to
this end I pledge my utmost
effort."
. Newton, the man Bromley referred to, has been imbroiled in
several cont1•oversies in the past
few months, including the "old
futzcr" inl'ident of mal-repute,
and the! former mayor of Denver
has been under almost constant
fire from Colorado conservatives
who arc demanding an end to
certain "!,il.Jeral" trends on
campus.

. I ." ;

(

'

HORN•RIMMED
BOOKSTACKER

KNME-TV
Channel 5

The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackets free
of dust.
Her most important contribution is in improving the
environment for study, enhancing the halls of Iearnin[l
with bet own classical form. Many a college man has
discovered a previously unfelt craving for knowledge _
simply because he received his copy of Homer from the
· hand of a deep-breathing redhead who sighed, "I think
Homer is the most!'' Yes, it pays to take a good look at
the classics now and then.
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic- famous
length, fine tobacco . :, no flat "filtered-out" flavor, no
dry "smoked·out" taste. Try Pall Mall and s~e!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1962
9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 ~RIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 AGE OF KINGS
11:15 ijRITISH CALENDAR
11:30 .GUIDANCE
12:15 THE AR'TS
12:45 [All 30
1:15 ELI:MoNTARY MUSIC-5
[1:35 UNIONJACK
·
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC-4
2:20 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSIOH
3:00 'lV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 ,KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 AMERICANS A'f WORK
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
6:30 GENERAl SCIENCE PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 ~AIRMAN'S WORLD
.
8:00 BIRO$, BEASTS &.LITTLe FISiiES
8:30 CAMPAIGN REPORT
9:00 AGE OF KINGS
~":Jt.-..,.'u.J...,_~

..4····--.. . .~~ ...

.......--..

'

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is ·so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
~

®A.T.co.

'

' ,,
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c·as fro Is A Sym b0 I

Publi$hed
Thursday,
Friqa)'" of
the reg:lar
Board
·of
StudentTuesday,
Publications
of theand
Associated
Studente
of theuniversity
Universityyear
of by
NewtheMexico.
.
Entered as second claas matter 11t the Albuquerque post office August l, 1918, ·under
the act of Ml!rch 8, 1870. Printed ·by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
~=$~fu~.~~p-~~d~-~~~~~s~ed~~~--------------------------------------~
expre.ss..t}Je
'Views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Bo>!rd of Student Publications 0r of the University.
by JORGE E. LAGUNA
mendously,
tht·oughout the to its people-complicated as
Edltil.l;ili'l ~ll~ Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
"BoliYia"
American nations.
the Pl'oblem is by Latin Amel'·
Although it is too soon to deCastro has appealed to the ica's population explosion _
Editor jn Chief_ ________________________________ John MacGregor 1•ive any solid conclusions from collective imag·ination of Latin with S1lfficient rapidity and fullMnnaging Editor ----------------------------Jerry Ortiz Y Pino the present political crisis ere- America's population, and not ness to forestall the spontaneous
a ted by President Kennedy's de- only as a dramatic, heroic and outburst of a Cuban-type revo· Sq_ciety Editor--------------~---------------------Katl!y Orlando cision to blockade Cuba, two colorful figure. Much more deep- lution in the given country, If
Ji,ine :Al'ts'Editor______________________________________ Tom Farrar
concepts a1•e very clear:
ly, he symbolizes the ambitions such additional explosions come
Fot• Americans, President and aspirations of millions of in Latin America, and if, in the
Fashioi:f:Ei:Htor-----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski
J<,aculty• Editor-----------------------------------Alice Mcintosh Kennedy's decision was the 1nost peasants who are tired of being meantime, Castro has proceeded
'.,
suitable action that could be poor and ignorant, and are seek- with a sellout to Communism in
Business Staff
taken in order to presel'Ve the ing a more human way of life.
a sufficiently adroit fashion as
security
of
the
U.S.
The
Latin
American
worknot
to alienate the masses of
Advertising Manager----------------------------Quentin Florence
For
the
people
south
of
the
man
is
well
aware
that
economLatin
Amet·ica populations, the
Asst. Ad. Manager-------------------------------David Swinford
Rio Grande (although not for ic and social progress, although implications and potentialities
Circpf~tipn
-M&nager--"'·--------------------------Robert
Stewart the governments) there is only not political democratization, of Cl1ba's and Cast1·o's relation• .... 1;,:,: iii 'i-:.. ,. •
•
Busiries~r .,up'ervisor___·..;.:. __ :.; ___ .:. __________________ Richard French
one adjectiYe which could be ap- can conceivably be achieved un- ship to such revolution are so
plied to such a decision: illegal. der Communist governments as obvious as not to need exposi"Why does the Latin American well as under Occidental democ- tion."
mind oppose President Kenne- 1·acy.
Finally, almost
eve1·yone
dy's decision? Thet•e are several
The Latin American man of ag1·ees that the Cuban revoluOF.>CO:URSE, WE'RE.~HAPPY with the results of psychological and political facts tlie street "is not as devoted to tion hJls been led by castro
Tuesdayt{eleetion returiis; least in.th.is s:tate. But we to be kept in mind:
the tJ:aditional democracy ()f the along an erratic path of devel. • " ·· · · · · 'L, · · ~
·
'L
Because the Cuban Revolution West as are most people in the opment. One of the major dedo have som~~el:ioUS mistiyi~i_(§__, ~bOut wha'j; Will,happ~n
a comple:J.; and deep political United States because he has fects of the Revolution i:> based
on the e~pus at our neighbor school, the University of movement, it inevitably has im- known less of it", say Dr. Rus- upon the failure to develop inColorado.""ifhat seemed to .be· the only state in the Uniori · portant ramifications through- sell H. Fitzgebbon, Professor of stitutional apparatus other than
whel'e ~h.~... R.· ePU.blicans.(.;ud.:the..Goldwate:J; t:ypes.a.t th.at) out Latin America. The Mexi- Political Science and Director than the Communist party. But
;.\<
""
..
can Revolution, the foundation of the Center of Latin Amel'ican we can affirm, without any
were. ~lJ~.,to sctn:e· a''sm'aslf~~g victory emb~aCing: virtu-, of A.P;R.A. in Peru, and the es- Studies at the University of Cal- doubts, that much social and ecall levgpf:,.state aild Ii~t1onal. offices.· . .. .. , ~ · · . . .
tablishment of a National Gov- ifornia, Los Angeles. "He is still onomic constructive reform has
< •· · • •
•
••
erning Council in Urug·uay have certainly a potential customer been accomplished. And what
It .i~"'hOW· b:i.evitabfe tliat CU. see some changes, and been big changes in the Latin for a Communist brand of prog- else does an illhoused, illclad
it \~ill ~~-::·..;~~1:acle .if t~e.,~hnn~e~ turn out to be less t~an American countries' political. ress."
and illnourished block of peasmaJO! >rl -'-'~'.ilK: Th t
d 1d t · h 0 d th
. structure, but none of them
The governments in the rna- ants need 1
· · ~~:~ &L, ~.:.,.-,-)~i: ,!_V~ ~an -~ es ~ ro..~ e c.on~ . have .stirred the Latin people as jority of the Latin American
Constructive economic. and so·
servabve swell-to VlCtory ni the race for CU regents both much as the potentialities of the countries do not truly represent cial reforms are the goals of
l'an on a platfo1·m of. strong criticism of the present Cuban Revolution did.
the million peasants they gov- every Latin American worker,
scheme of things at the University,
The projection of the Cuban ern. Castro ltas shouted this and Democracy? Communism? CapRevolution bas enormous impli- he is correct in every sense of italism.: What for? They do not.
INCUMBENT REGENT Charles T. Bromley cam- eation in both North and South the word.
_know how to eat those things.
·
d
·
h t th fi. t •t
f
b
·
America,
and
Castro's
regime
Dr.
Fitzgebbon
writes:
"A
As far as I know, those are
lJaigne upon a promise. ~ . a . e rs I e~ 0
usme~s has been fully aware of this. basic question that leaders in the basic facts upon which the
when he took office a~altl ,would P.e a m.otwn to get l'ld The consequences of the impact more than just one republic Latin American masses (not the
of the CU Pt;esident. Quigg Newton: He· contends· that·.· with which Castro and his Rev- face, is whether an enlightened governments )base their argu". • . the University· of Colorado. Was. great it1stitution . olut~on have hit ~he American and democratic, but traditional ments against th Amel·ican
contment are bemg felt, tre- regime can bring that better life blockade of Cuba.
· " •
•
·
·
·

Bumpy Road for CU
at

·is

a

lJefore the present president was appomted and it will be r===============~=~~~==;;~~~:;;;:;;~~~~~~=====;
a much greater one shortly. after he leaves." And he
urged the ·election of Deriver urologist Dr. Dale Atkins
editorial in the Colo- . ~
(the one who called· an an.ti-:t:o0tball
...._·
radio Daily "Un-Americ:tli") so he would have someone
to second the motion. His previous attempts in this di~
by STEPHANIE PETOSKEY
Such depressing news does rniliating circumstances." Twenrection had failed.
not
only come from Bulgat·ia. ty-two students suffered a simi.
Third of a Series
And now~that
he and Atkins are in, he has the means
Red China, too, which again and lar fate in Peiping.
and the ammunition to gain victory in a battle which beWhenever there are unpleas- again has officially blared stateFrom the Soviet Union itself
ments about prevailing racial acts of racial disct·imination are
gan even before ~,m-ton came to CU. With a long list of · ant although popularly regret- nondiscrimination
within its
I>Olitical ~~t!v1tie..\'(. behind him, incl_uding Jt stretch as ted incidents between Negro and bordet•s to the world, recently likewise t•eported. This is shown
white people in Western counby the experiences of Banjamin
Democr.a~~yo:(of Denver, Newton had incurred many tl'ies, for instance in the United expelled thirty Negro students Omburu, enrolled at the Moscow
})oliticatentn;lti~;,inc,l he brought many-'O-f them with him St1;1tes, papers in all of the Com- although they were nationals of "Univet·sity of People's Friendmunist-ruled East-bloc countries the leftist and radical People's ship" (recently renamed "Luto plagu~ the U1iiver~ity.
. .
will 'be all too quick in gloating Union of Mameroon.
mumba University"), who was
As a reason for their expul- beaten up by the Soviet police,
. IRONICALLY,. one of the primary weapons that is over incidents, enlarging on the
sion it was stated that they had whereupon he left the USSR.
liable to be used "galnst N_ewton .I·s the fact that he has subject of racial discrimination dared
to }lrotest against the pro- He had protested against the
""
in the "capitalist world," colorlost a gi~~.t .:?e~l }~_culty confid~nce over .his handlin~' . ink theh; reports most drastical- hibition of establishing prh·ate behavior of a soldier of the Sovof th,e· i'e¢tmt eontooverJ!Y.~with the Colorado Daily; lronic, · ly avd seasoning them with sor- . conta.cts with the population, iet militia who used abusive
because.11'ifliil(of tl:!~ p~rsbns moat cdtical Of Newton ac~ ~!~t:f~~~~e.on alleged acts of and of entering sho)ls reserved language when checking the
cus~ :hirti 'Of eapitu.lation to· the ·political pressUres pri-. - News of racial incidents in the for Chinese students. Within a identification card of a young
madly tl)Xltti"~t ita be.~t 'by the Republican regents candi- Communist East-bloc countries very few hours they had to leave Russian girl accompanied by a
dates anlHheir fetlow o'ffiee-:seekers.
will be officially repressed, the eountry under the most hu- Negro man.
though recently much has leaked
Many' ·students and faculty members at CU give at through to point to an ever in''Uh Huh-Listen-Yeah, Too Bad-Listen-Let
. , least some credence to a ,rumor that Newton fired Daily ereasing racial discord in the
Me Tell You What Happened To Me, Krishna-"
editor Gary Althen. afte1~ a telephone call from Governor Communist world.
11
li-' N" .. h 1·
h. · · ·
·
N
Only recently the Bulgarian
Steve·:!He
IC 0 s. T e l'umor goes .on to say that
ewton capital of Sofia was the scene of
:revei'Set'lJI·.i~ elabor~tely C()nst~·ucted position of defender a cruel and bitter fight between
of acad~iill~ 'U(jmocti:t'c;y.·and free eX.presaioh of ideas be- .African students and Bulgarian
cause~ the state Denioc).·atic ·hiel'al.'chy thought Newton's ·Communist. A young Negro
·
man had dared to ask a Bulgar.
positioil was hurting the Democratic campaign. If this ian girl to dance with him in a
be true, then it should give him. 'little comfort to know dance hall. A riot broke loose,
that his sacrific.~ of integrity was. made in vain.
· the police had to interfere; one

Rociol Discrimination-A Communist Problem
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WE WOND:mR .if it might not be better in the long
run: for CU to have a less political president. Not that he
shoi.tld be any less politically astute, for the president of
a state university still has the problem of prying funds
out 'of the politicians in the state legislature. But perhaps
a n}an better known as a scholar Ol' an educational admi~istrator and less as a politician would be more successful dn keeping· the University on an even keel, especially
h
·
w en the party which is directly opposed to Newton has
gained the a:.~endancy. And such a man would probably
1)e less l_ikely- to compromise his principles for matte1·s of
J)Oliticp,l expediency.
might well be better off with some changes made,
but the catharsis of purging itself of some of its unwanted elements promises to be a violent one. And academic freedom and the function of a university are bound
io stttfel' in the process.

cv
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' -John MacGregor

Bulgarian was killed, and . a
number of Ghanaian. students
were seriously inJured.
The incident had by no means
been triggered by simple jealousy of young men fighting for
the favors of a girl; for the African students were chased and
pursued by raging Bulgarians
through the streets and barely
managed to make their escape
into the embassies of their conntries.
s~veral young African students were arrested on the SlJot,
and kept under arrest for sometime. Twelve Ghanaian and Etltiopian students were compelled
to leave Bulgaria at once. The
other colored students now have
to tear refusal of petmissiol'l to
eontinu~ their stl1!1ies in Sofia.
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Vox Populi

letter to the Editor
CONGRATULATIONS
Dear Sir:
I would like to congratulate
Sig·ma Delta Chi for the worst
treatment of historical material I have yet seen on this campus. I am, of course, referring
to the Sigma Delta Chi display
in the Student Union entitled,
"Famous Front Pages." AIthough the display could use
some general improvement, such
as more organization (the onlooker is taken aback by many
colored pages seemingly plastered to the wall without scheme
or forethought)-! believe it is
passing as far as displays go.
What really shocked me was the
apparent gross mistreatment
the newspapers received in
handling and storage,
The Evening Sun which bannered the story, "King Edward

ByEMSAR
the state elections as a whole
The voters spoke, the clerl{s reflect the feeling of disgust
counted the ballots, and both that the electorate holds for the
1mrties claimed victory, They methods of state goyernment
are both right, if you look in the now in use.
Reapportionment will obtain
1·ight places.
The Democmts came through more representative govern:
in· fine style in Congress, but ment, but in most states ineffecwith wins and losses in some un- tiveness i~> the direct result of
expected places. Two very im- archaic constitutions. I expect
portant points show through, to see constitutional conventions
The voters, where they had a called in a great many states
choice, have mostly sent mod- in the next decade; in general,
erates to Washington, perhaps they will not be far behind the
tinged a little to the left of cen- reapportionments.
Perhaps when the time has
ter.
· Several 'old faithful' Republi- ·come that a state can be run by
cans - as Senators Wiley and honest and ethical men, such will
Capehart-lost out. Regardless be willing to run for office. This
is not to be construed as calling
of party, the next Congress will all
present politicians crooks. 1_ _ _ _ _ _.:...:__
look pretty much like ~he last,
with less of the extremist noises. It is just that to have any state
In recent history, it. is nearly government- at all, it is now
unheard of for the pa1•ty in necessary to be 'expedient' to
power to increase their strength the extent that a good many of
in· Congress. Thus the Demo- them occasionally seem to be.
Honest and intelligent men
crats claim victory.
realize
this, and can either comThe. :Republicans base their
promise
with it, or as too many
claims on the success they had
in New York, Pennsylvania, do, avoid the whole thing and
Ohio, and Michigan, where they vote against incumbents eYery
elected. governors. I have not election day.
New Mexico is in precisely
yet heard a big name Republican
even mention Califot•nia 1 where this situation. We need a redistricting and we need a new conNixon :finally died.
stitution.
I'm not at all sure that
'.fhi!i .. reporter contemplates
we
need
either
next week, since
with pleasure the prospect of
be
successful
the constituto
composh\g epitaphs for him, intional
bit
will
require
a susstead ·of the epithets that have
tained
campaign
to
inform,
eduoccupied leisure time the last
cate
and
to
keep
the
population
few years.
There is another, very im- interested and active.
These changes are coming in
portant trend beginning to show
through all the fuss and bQther this state, and within a few
of i.·ecent campaigns. One is that years, perhaps sooner, will prothe South can and will elect Re- vide unlimited opportunities for
publicans, and as redistricting brand new leaders. These may
efforts and Negro vote registra- be drawn from many sources,
tion campaigns succeed, they perhaps even a few from the
universities. (No, no, Dr. Irion,
will elect some more.
not
yet.) The potential results
All this will, in the next few
of
all
this are quite impressive,
years, force some of the more
and
I
hope
new types will realinfamous 'Southern Democrats'
ize
it
soon
enought to be ineither. out ot office or out of the
volved
from
the beginning.
party, or both. Those that choose
to s·ta.y in the party will have
to ' become ·honest Democrats.
That is~ much more liberal than
the Eastlands and the Byrds.
This is all to the good, even
if it results in fewer Democrats
· Cpngress. S evera1.... I>f · them Calling
•All announc~m~nm
·to bein included
in
m
u mllst be. turned
to the Acnow in office now are a distinct tivitle~~ Cen~r of the Union no later than
detriment to ,any democracy.
9 a.m. t~'i-JiUR~i'i, ¥f'8~~a~ion.
The re<lislrictiil"g .of :the states .
. . . Rusin•••
wt"ll extend. over P'"octically
all
Ohal<aa.
129, 11:30 ·a.m.
~~
Lang. Dept.,
pdr, lZ:OO n.
the Union in the next fe'v years;
N. M. Union Staff, 230, 2:00 p.m.
Phi Gamma
2 :30 p.m.
At. present, tlte only r"ecourse · Phi
Gamma Nu
Nu Actives,
Pledges,248.
250 D, 2 :30
the people have is to 'throw the p.m.
.
IRC, 281D,E, 3 :30 p.m. ,
· t wh"ICh t h ey d1'd WI"th · ·Mortar
b ums out,
Board, 230, 4 :oo p.m.
enthusiam >last Tuesday. New
Cultural Committee, Admin 161, 4:30
England: showed up \vith a case P-~~ng ~Dept., pdr, 6 :oo· p.m.
of n1Ultiple Democrats for· gov- Christian Science _org., 248, 6 :oo p.m.
·
Club de Ia. Amer1cas, 23JA.C, 7 :15 p.m.
erners, and ..O}tJ~~on~a, of all. . Student courtcil, 230;6:30 p.m..
~dueahon Assn... 89, 7 .30 p.m.
Places ' elect~d a Republican. . • • Student
Alpha Ph1 Omega. 248, 8.00 p.m.
This· does not mean that all
Sandia Grotto, 250A,B, s :00 p.m.
,.. • b • · ·
th a i. ._; ~· Svtlrs.
·· · "Spurshey
' l11tercstBar"
to AllSale, Lobby, all
0 f tlte 1osers ~ !!!"li!., !l,lJili• !Jr,

Page 5
Abdicates to Marry Mrs. Simp- ments be placed in a protective
son," has a tremendous rip neat- plastic co.at.
ly bisecting the old Duke and
-James Jansson
which, if not taken care of, will 1- - - - - - - - - - - - soon ruin the whole page.
·The New York Times, which
proclaimed, "Japan Surrenders'',
looks like it has recently been
. ' ,,
rat fodder and seems to be far
RENTS''
more antiquated than the 1960
edition of Publick Occurances
TUXEDOS
which appears on the other side
of the display,
COAT and
The New York Herald, April
TROUSERS
•
15, 1865, whose front page is
devoted to the assassination of
Lincoln, appears to have at least
G:OMPLETE '
fifty pesky flies to its credit.
.OU'EFlT.. :.• ,
I enjoy studying history and
Includes, Shitt, Cummer·
almost any object that is a part
Jaund, Tie, Handker·
of it, and I cringe to look at
chief, Susenders, Cuff·
links, Studs a.nd Bpu·
those papers. I would certainly
tonnier11. ··1 o.QO.
like to see Sigma Delta Chi exf - - - .. : :.+ ,-~
ercise more care in handling
~
~!'41... •
these papers and to see that
!..Ufii.AM'. I~~ :.
each of these valuable docu~ Fl RSt and ·GOLD e CALL 247-4347
'
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· OS SWeep • • •
Dem

A r t. Ed
Off"ICers
. •

the UNM Art Education Dept.
Othe1• offic~rs a1•e _Mrs, Evel;vn
,.
.
c t' d f,
1
New president of the council of Civarolo, vtce president,
Muss
on mue IOln page
the New Mexico Art Education
·
Pelphrey, sec1·etary, and
the spotlight for the 1964 presi- Assn. is Mrs. Judith Meyers of Joe Stein ,treasurer.
.
· • dential nomination. Nelson Rock. efeller was l'e-elected in New
York and political newcomers
FIFTH AND FINAL WEEK.1
George Romney and William
JOSEPH E.
••·••
Scral!ton won impressive victories
LE;VINE
in Michigan and Pennsylvaniv..
•"'""
by DAVID ,J~ .ROGOFF
ed (TMI), the other "programmed
Nixon Loses
•
3 Tempting
,
.
teaching" company in Albuquel'- While Rockefeller, Sc1·anton
Stories of
In EQstman
P1:ogrammed teaching, a . dy- que, and GPTC, have emba1•ked and Romney moved t.o the fore~
"'odvctdbt
CARLO
~~mic n;w ~ethod
of educatwulll upon a business which promises front of the Republican pa1•ty,
the Sex-es
Color
PONTI
·
110
tnstrttct:on,
1S
'
Y
one
?f
Allmto
revolutionize
American
educa.
former
Vice
President
Richard
quet·_que .8 .n~west mdustr~es.
tion in the very near futu1•e, 'l'MI Nixon appeared to be breathing
··. The "te)J,c}lil],&" machh:e" P_ro- is th~ senior company, and, al- his la~t po~itically. Governor Ed~ram (~pnwthmg ?f a nusleadn~g though b()th are in competition for m~.md 1Pa,t' Brown, has defeat~d
term), Is th~, maJor advance m business, the working l'elv,tionship Ntxon by nearly 300,000 votes m
l)lOdern education. A . program, between them is ext1·emely :friend- the Califomia race for governo~.
very.,simply, is subject""l\t~tter pre. ly. Trig Morgan, Chief Edito1• of Tlu:ee go.vernor's ~·v.ces haven t
s(lnt.ed_ t9, the student m smv.ll, GPTC emphasizes this 1·elation- bee~ defimtely dec1ded yet. In
c~mtrolled s.teps. 'J,'he important ship, and v.dded, "the two compan- Mam, Massachusetts and Rhode
terms here m·e "conti·olled", and ies compete in a very clean and Island, less t~an 400 vote;;; sepa"small steps." · .
hev.lthy atmosphere. They (TMI) rate the candiv,tes.
The Gener~l PJ;ogrammed Teach- have been very helpful to GPTC,"
G.O.P. in South
ing Corpoi·ation (GPTC), a lead- Because of the nature of their Republicans took a big step toing prnduce~· . qf .programmed work, the two companies employ ward making the South a twotexts, explv,ins pt·ogranuning as several UNM graduates. Furth- pm·ty system in elections TuesSHOWTIMES: SUN-THR. 8 P.M. ONLY-FRI.-SAT. 7:00-9:45 P.M.
follows: "Pt·ogr,ammed Instruction ermore GPTC, headed by Robert day, winning their biggest victory

T. .e a. Ch. ·, ng' M ach•I nes
.
At
•
·
0...· n.e St
. e p . A TI me
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Angel Flight Aims Combine
Social And Service Activities

~0

~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~

incorpor'ates
at least
fea- Henry
M. Mo;gan,
and since
days, seats
tures which are
the these
ideal six
in eduEllis, Robert
(UNMBranson
psychology
. TheyReconstruction
grabbed 1~ House
cation:
,
.
professo1·s), emphasized the fact m v.n off-year electwn ..
J) the sttidf1llt responds actiYe· that most of the companies' con- New Republican Congressmen
ly to the material in ste11 by ste11 sultants are hired from the ranks won in Tennessee, Florida, North
fashion;
' ·
· of 'university educators.
Carolina and Texas. They made
.. , . , 2)_ .the. st~de~t's. answer ..is im." , -GPTC is in the process of de· a ~urprisingly str_?ng sh~wi~g
·J11ediately co~f~rmed a~ cor~ect, v~loping some 29 programs, and agamst Senator Liste1· Hill m .
•· ~l;~reby_ prpv1dmg an liUllledi&te adding to these the number of Al~bama, and they ran close, .]Jut
;;.-re.ward;
.' . •. . . ~ , . , .
TMI programs being deycloped, losmg~ ra~e~ for other House
'1, . •?) succeSj;J ~!1 le;tl'ln.ng. Pl'OVIdes the t\\'O c m anies are the leaders seats m Dixie,
. .
--the student 'With a· bu!lt-m source . th
P,
'
d .1
Democrats sco1·ed heav1ly m the
of motivation;
In t e na JOn 8 program ele op- far west where an influx of popu. :• ·: '4) the studei:it is i!ble to PI;o~ m~h· ·· f t
:D
• lation created new House seats.
6-ess
at his own rate oi learning; l k eb .ulutrei or Pl'Ogdrammmg Republicans made most of their
\'1 5) prognnns
. .
.are. designe
,. d. to m.
oo
· m
· th e sou th ern and
h s- righ 1 • n t ourt .mo ern
, b age,
. . House gams
5
'"'sure learning·; ·
· · .. · • w en .sue grea. ress IS :mg border states. The net change was
6) the instructor is freed to plan placed. upon. ra~Id and effiCI~nt small, but the ~ffect was to retire
a more flexible teaching schedule. educat~on, ptogxammed te~chmg some conservative Democrats and
,
_,_,
t e~la
,· 1- · IS.
appears
to effectiveness
be the answer.
indirectly replace them with lib· pxo, sp·eed
.,.,,, p,Iog:camm....,_J.ua
··and
o:L The
the et•als
·--------duced fOl: u~~ m a. text forn; an?, method has been well proven by
for u~e m te.achmg machmes.. numerous studies across the land.
Teachmg machmes al'e merely devices which permit the student to
see. only one step_ of .mater!~~ at
a tm1e. The machme Itself IS un:·.·~·;·, impm;tant in the l~arni?g process.
The Deset•t Room. will be open
''rite Important thmg IS· the pro·
every Sunday evenmg for good
~ 'iti:am.~ apd its development. ,
·,The ~roice heard o~ "Newman food a.t a reasonable price. The
· \, A cohti@t or idea is presented VIewpomts," a radio progrll.m flavors and color of France will
£; a· ·"Po.rtio!'!:!>.of a "frame" (thE> which be?an br~adcasting Oct. 21 be represented, the cuisine repmater.!M:·--::Jli...~roken down into over rad10 statiOn KGGM, was resenting" the epitome of good
framefl' ~h ·tlf which holds one that of Fr. Joseph M. Wyss, O.P., flavor and discrimination.
-'st~p of U;lfot:l)~tion.) The stud~nt Dean of Studies at the Aquinas There is no minimum
th~n l'riU!kes a ~·ritten response in Ne"':man Center.
.
charge; slacks and sports 'Coats
anot1ier poi:fi~lll of the frame, nrid, His new program will be broad- will be in order for the men. A va'!'Jy _aclvai}Cing ~ device on the ma- c~st every Sun?ay at .1:45 p.m. ,It riety of entertainment will be fea.Chine, O!l; - by· moving a paper Will cover a Wide vanety of phd- tured during dinner hours. The
'"jmas)s/"~s able to see the third losophical topics. concerning God; employees have been especially
·element ~f the frame whiC'h showslmtan, and the umverse.
trained to render the best in table
··ii1e !!oi:rect answer, .
. Father Wyss will attempt to serYice. The food and service will
· : ·,· A general ;'concept may be bring these into focus with spec- be personally supervised by
'brought· out by means of manylial attention to current problems dre Rouelle, Food Service lVi<mag-1
:frames, the first of w1tich teacheslof general concern,
er.
:ii -small bit of· information about!
Students, faculty, staff, and
Education Award
friends of the University are extlte concept, the next, building
upon the knowledge of. the first,
tended a cordial invitation to join
irdds a s~ep more, etc. By means Louise Ortiz y Pino has been in this pleasant dining experience.
_;of these smalLsteiiS, "successiYe awarded the Kappa Kappa Iota- For reservations call CH 2-5852
. approKilnations!" are made toward Beta Conclave scholarship · at or 243-8611, extension 604 or
the full c~Jlrehension of the to- UNM. The award is given annual- 605.
tal concept\'
• 1ly to a deserving senior in the
,'·.r,. Teaching,_Maehines
Incorporat.
College of Education.
LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
)

'i·

Newman Dean
Emcees Program

YOUR FUTURE

·Fra nee To Bloom
In Desert Room

• COPYRIGHT@ 1961, fH£ COCA•COLA COMPANY. COC... ·COLA ANO COKE ARE A£01STERED TltAO£MARKS

,,

THIS WEEK
Your future is only as
promising as the company with

which

you choose to go r
Are there new products and
services for tomorrow?
On-going demands for new talent,

new ideas? Is the sky the limit?
Before you decide

...

..

I

on a career, talk to the men
'

.

7 .. ··.·· ·5 11
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With tomorrow's point"of-view.
Mountain States Telephone
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Sandia Corporation
-rhe Western Electric Company

Coming to University of New Mexico
November 15 cmd 16
... ·.::

''

See your placement office for complete
information and sign up for an Interview,

":;4.

:~ ~•.l._J.

..
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All quaT/ffer! appflcanfs wf/f recorvo consldero.tron
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Home Ec. Majors
Selling Fruitcakes
Five hundred pounds of fruiteake went on sale Monday at the
home economics department in
Sarah Reynolds Hall.
Sl:udents of the department will
sell 1% and 2 pound cakes daily
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
with I>l'oceeds to be used £or scholarships.
Kappa Omicron :Phi, home ec·
onotuics honora:t•y is in charge of
the traditional event with members of the Home Economics Club
assisting, Fruit cakes have been
baked annually befo1·e ·Ch1•istmas
for twenty years.

Music Club
The Albuquerque Music Club's
program Friday, v.t 7:30 p.m.,
dedic.a ted to "C 1' u s a d e for
Strings," will take place in the
home of Mrs. L. c. Rosenbaum,
1400 Cornell Rd. NE. Mts. Rosen·
baum, a UNM thusic student, will
. prcsel\t .Suite for Violin, Clat•inet .ii.
· ··and' Piano'- Witli 'twa: fell()W stu- -.
dents.

lem refreshes your taste .

-''~-softens.,.,every
/

I

.

puff

_:_~ . -

.

.~ a j:Jtq'JL:..'?tJ' J;rffl,g~ · A refreshing 'discovery is ypurs
every time you s:tnoke a ·Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
.......

,;

,..
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!By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO

•

the San Jose tilt, Wlll be back,
and his presence will buoy up
UNM's defen~ive sec?ndar~.
. B~bby S~n~mg~, Wl~h D_on ~erk.ms caree1 lU~hmg tecord pra.cbcally out of his reach now, will
lea? the Lobo offense; an offense,
whJC~, before last >yeek, had b~en
the highest-~eared m the Rocln~s.
Bucky Stalling~ at fullback, J~m
Ottmann. at wmgback, and Jun
Croma).·t1e at .. quarterback round
out the startmg backfield.
Tri-captains named by Weeks
for the game a1·e Jensen, Walter
Ebia (former Albuquerque High
star who has been playing fine
ball at his new position of gua1·d)
and Clint Helton (who is back on
the starting un,it this week.) All
three are seniors.

Colorado State's winless Rams
provide the opposition for the openipg game i!l a two week home
stand that Will close out the Loho's 1962 season, this Saturday
afternoon at University Stadium.
f'he men f1·om Fort Collins
haye gone through 23 consecutiv~ games (over a three year
splj.n) without a win-and Bill
W¢eks' squad will be p1•essing to
make it 24 in a row.
.
:
Colo~ado o-7
•··r L d · th A ·
..IV!He . u e IS ~· ggies new
~,o:!tch. ~~Js ye~r, takmg. ()Ver ~rom
'lluffy Mull!son, afte! that nowdeparted figure. cornptled a p~r~
fe~t record last year: 10. lop-~!d•
ed losses. Lude so far, 1s domg
almost as well; he's 0 for 7.
But Aggie fans insist that the .
.
·
record is deceptive, for the' Rams
have played one of the ruggedest
schedules of any mountain states
. area team this year. csu played
powerful -.UCLA to a. standstill
fol' ~IJ~ hiilf;befote ·fallin? to the UNM's Wolfpups, hampered by
supe~·to~ depth and experience of 300 yards of penalties, dropped a
t~e, Br~ms, \vh~ were fresh from contest to New Mexico Military
Institute's Broncos
Saturday
VIctory over Oh1o $tate.
And 1spt Y.ear's Rams, doormats . h
'
of the· ·SkY1i'ne tha.t they were, mg t, 40-0.
· . a· . t · · · · th · A...: t' n In the hotly contested clash, the
manage.
o g1ve
e
..a 10 F h
d b
•t •b k
Bowl-bound Lobos a real battle, · res me.n, 1e
.Y quai er ac
The Wolfpac'k ground out a 20- 8 Stan Qumtana, fa1led to .threate~,
win,
FPJ:t OolJins.
.
. while the-Broncos, behmd th~Ir
: .. .Y.oung and. Eager
·
new pass~r Wally Gabler, talhed
l)pdets clfirges are young, eag- seven TD s.
er an dhungry;. Victory Satjlrday
C:able.r Throws
would help take some of the sting Gabler, m his fourth game as
out of tge .,\ggie's disappointment quarterback (he s a converted
at being'left out of thlil new West- end), th:ew f?ur touchdown passern Athletie Conference when the es, to brmg h1s four-game total to
Skyline broke up.
_12.
.
Lobo .fans ·are anxious to see NMMI scored only once m the
how 'the Pack will bounce back first half, on a 53 yard pass from
after last week's farce in Provo. Gabler to Craig Lagrone. But
The only other time ·New Me}{ico they scored once more in the third
lost this year, they responded quarter (on a 2 yard 1·un by fullwith one of the finest games ever back Smith), and Gabler passed
seen in Albuquerque-the 14-13 for three more scores and went
Homecoming .victory over Utah over from the one himself for a
State.
final six points.
Midway through the fourth
Bruised ancJ Sore
But it will be a bruised and quarter, as the Broncos were busy
sor~ ·bunch of Wolves that trot running up the score, a fight.
out onto the .University Stadium e1·upted, emptying both benches,
tud'. BYU's .hard~ hitting Cougars but it was ·quickly ltalted.
took their toll in minor bumps Next Wolfpup action will be in
and injuries, but only Joe Vivian Tucson Saturdl.<y, against the Unisenior guard, is seriously enough ve1·sity of Arizona Frosh.
injured tQ keep him out of. action. ,
Bob Jensen, out for a week after

UNM Wolfpups Drop
NMMI Bronco Garne

at

Steering Committee

The Senate Steering Committee
will meet Thursday afternoon at
3:30 in the faculty lounge of the
Union. The committee will hold
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: hearings on bills currently pend4, line ad, li~ - a .tillles $1.50. Inser· ing in the Senate. Authors of
t.ons must be submttted by noon on
•
•
•
day before -publication to Room 158, pendmg legislatiOn are asked to
Student ~ublications Building. Phone wait outside the room until the
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 314.
b .11 •
11 d
1 lS ca e '
. . HELP WANTED

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$46 weekly. Work 18 hrB. Hrs. to fit your
achedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or

- -sk·,-Club
---

Elected to office at the October
FOR SALE
31 meeting of the Ski Club, were:
TOP grade, late model !;nlewritera for president, Robert Pave; vicerent. Ra!)ville Office Machine Co., 217 president, Walter P'haler; secreopper Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
1
· dt
• t aryM'N'ma ....
"uaca
uso; an
reasurFOR SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent cond•·
t G
tion. RHWW. Call 255-8823 10·23
er, argare
an non. ..
phone 242~7188, A. M. only.

·
· k Team
L0 b0 T.fOC
•
Mee tS a t Ph
. oentX
Coach Hu h. Hackett's Lobo
g
· .
cross-:oun~ry team JOUrneys to
Ph~emx :his S~turday, ~or a meet
w.hiCh wlll.decide the first West~m ~t~letiC Conference champwnsh1p m any sport.
The Lobo harriers are fresh
from their only other action of
the seaso_n, last week's c~·oss country carmval at the Au· Force
Academy, where they nailed down
second place in the meet. Denver
:von, .and the host Falcons came
m th1rd.
Ron Singleton, who was the top

The Item

The Place

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

.. J963 GRADUATES
SALES TRAINEES
LEADING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Wli)E CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
COLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
·

·STARTING BASE INCOMl: COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL

NOVEMBER 14, 1962
.'

..

SIGN UP ON. CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE

College life Insurance Co. of America

t

I

EXICOLO

Names Off.lcer.s

Vol. 66

.' '

Wltat we need now is an am.
gator boolde.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, November 9, ·1962

Freedorrr Fighter
.

I

. 1

,.

.

\ 1

Popejoy Is Honored

r==:::;::=========:::::============================j

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ............ 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . . . . . . . . . 59c

&·

GOOD FOOD

106 CORNELL SE

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

CH 3-0044

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejorl Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.

NIEBEl- GRIMES

PHOTOGRAPHY

"The gift that only you can give"
Photography for Every Need,u
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP
5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You

HAIRCUTS

200 yards from Coronado Dorm -

e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms
1800 Central, S,E.

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

ART

Just east of the campus

College INN Bookstore

SUPPLIES

Mrs. Fisher

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-5346

SANITARY lAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

-

700 BROADWAY NE

•

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm .
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

-

BOOKS
PRINTS
RECORDS

e

l·...

Opel\ 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

PRES.CRIPHONS

CORSAGES

~·'

on the Triangle

CH 3-6553

DRUGS

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

·,

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
&
TAILORING

&
Dry Cleaning

i

!1

3007 Monte Vista, N.E.

c.

JOB INTERVIEWS

~ .

Mafh Honorary
·

New Me:ldco :finisher at Colorado
Spring·s, with a time of 22:18
across the Academy's golf COUl'Se,
will lead the squad in this Satur-.
, · .
day's race.
l{appa Mu Epsilon! mathem{ltOther members of the 8 man ics honorary fratermty at UNM
squad include Pete Brown, Stan h&s announced the election of its
Hayes, Mil~e Mullany, Lloyd Goff, officers for the academic year. ·
Harvey Peel, John Baker, and Ed They a1•e: Bene1•anda Mora,
Konrath. Baker and Konrath, president; Betty Prince, vice-presthough freshnten, are eligible in ident· Bruce Williams secretary.
the WAC; they wouldn't have Th~ following were' listed as
been in the Skyline.
most recent initiates of the group:
Brigham Young's harriers are Terry Lee. Anna, John P. _Dietz,
the favorites to take the confer- Donald E1tzen, Charles Greenence crown, but the rugged, 3.3 wood, Norman Hanson, Ma1·tin
mile-long course in sandy, rocky, Kellogg, E. J. Moore, Richa1·d
Arizona terrain will provide a real Pearde, P'a.ul H. Smith, Robert
test for all six conference schools Weig, Dean Carstens, and Charles
which have entered.
Nicoloff.

AL 5-6111

FLOWERS
3120 CENTRAL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
ANNUAL BOOK, PRINT, AND RECORD SALE
See November· 15 issue of the lobo

Michigan Students Contest Speaker Policy
Presidents o£ si" Michigan
State University organizations
have been placed on academic probation fot• violating the university's speaker ban policy,
The resident of the Student
Govern!ent Humanist
club
Young Dem~ct·ats Young Social~
ists NAACP, and the Collegiate
cou'ncil for the United Nations
wore laced on probation for listenini to a speaker who had not
been cleared •.Since pt•obationa1'Y
terms forbid holding office, the
Humanist club has elected a new
president and is going ahead to
invite uncleared speakers in the

near future as a protest to the
ban.
Michigan Conservatives b1•ought
the iss_ue to a hc,ad last May with
a specml ~·csolutwn, passed unanamously in both houses of the
Michigan Legislature, stating that
appearance of communists at state
sup porte~! sch~ols is "contrary to
the pubhc poltcy of the State of
Michigan." .
The resolutiOn furtl1er ?rdered
th? schoo!s to :'re}>ort t~cn• complmnce wtth th1s resolution to the
Legislature." Of the "Big Three,"
Wayne, the University o£ Michiga11 and Michigan State, only

WSU must comply with the order
since U. of M. and MSU have constitutional status..
_
As a result, WSU _Pres!dcnt Hilberry announced an mter1m speaker policy at the beginning of the
fall quartet·. It will be in effect
pending a unifo1•m policy to be issytcd by th~ I)t~blic High~r Sducat10n Coo1·dmatmg Council.
First to test the speaker policy
at Wayne Stat~ '~ere Carl Braden
and Frank Wtlkmson,. opponet~ts
of the House Un-Amer1can Act1vitics Committee, who spoke before
members of the Wayne State
"community" last wock, ·

Their talks culminated nearly a
year of controversy ovet• their appearance. They were originally
~ch~dule? to speak before the Civ!I Ltbert~es Club last May.
Less than 12 hours before theh
appearance, however, WSU President, Hilberry, canceled the pormit ?n t~e. groun?s that "the~e
was msu01Cwnt evtdence of thc1r
con~pete!Icy to contribute tQ. the
Umv~rs1t:v's programs or to scholarly mqtnry."
.
Last week the two men accepted
au invitation to speal>: at St. And1·cw's Episcopal Chapel, located
on the campus, and about 100 stu-

.

'

d<!nts, faculty, John Bircltel'S, civ~
il libertarians and sightsee,rs at~
tended. University security officer~
however, wer~ instructed not to
allow persons mto the room unlesH
they were from the Uttivcrsity
"comJnunity" or unless special
permission had been granted.
In a~ editorial, the Wayne Daily
Collegmn noted that the talkfl
were rather boring si.ncc the two
"repeated the same t1red phrasefl
we ~~~ve heard so Often m the
past.
It further ttrged that such programs "continue and stand or fall
on their own merits."

(

r

